Insights into the Formation and Properties of Templated Dual Mesoporous Titania with Enhanced Photocatalytic Activity.
The one pot synthesis of dual mesoporous titania (2.3 and 7.7 nm) has been achieved from a mixture of fluorinated and Pluronic surfactants. The small and large mesopore networks are templated, respectively, by a fluorinated-rich liquid crystal and a Pluronic-rich liquid crystal, which are in equilibrium. After calcination at 350 °C, the amorphous walls are transformed into semicrystalline anatase preserving the mesoporous structure. Results concerning the photodegradation of methyl orange using the calcined photocatalysts highlight that the kinetic rate constant (k) determined for the dual mesoporous titania is 2.6 times higher than the k value obtained for the monomodal ones.